This drawing is to be read in conjunction with all other Engineer's drawings and all other project information. Any discrepancy between the Engineer's drawings and this drawing shall be resolved in favour of the Engineer's drawings.

NOTES:
1. All dimensions are in metres unless otherwise stated.
2. All distances and 30.5 metres above CHN are based on survey datum.
3. Horsford Map Drawings (AL 230-235) provided in CD format and used for boundary, access and vehicular movement. Boundaries are based on CHN and are intended to show the edges of the map and not to suggest the nature of ground or rights and responsibilities of land.

This drawing is for the use of the Project Painter and is the sole property of Richard Jackson Ltd. The design and/or layout should not be altered without the prior written consent of Richard Jackson Ltd. The drawing and/or layout should not be reproduced without the prior written consent of Richard Jackson Ltd.
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